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Palace Coffee Company 

"Caffeine Delights"

Opened in 2014, Palace Coffee Company or Palace at the Paramount as it

is more lovingly called is one of the best places in town to enjoy artisan

coffee. Known for their perfectly crafted espresso and other caffeine

brews, their friendly and knowledgeable staff will ensure you have a

delightful coffee experience. Take a sip of their Mocha latte, hazelnut

espresso, Cortado and blackberry espresso. You can also have your drink

made with other milk alternatives such as almond, breve or coconut.

 +1 806 476 0111  palacecoffee.co/  817 South Polk Street, Suite 102,

Paramount Building, Amarillo TX
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Roasters Coffee & Tea Company 

"Get Your Caffeine Fix"

Roasting their beans everyday, Roasters Coffee & Tea Company offers the

denizens of Amarillo the finest gourmet coffee in town. Pop through the

drive through or walk in to spend a few hours in the air conditioned

interior with an iced latte, their Amarillo location is easy to spot thanks to

the giant cup of to-go coffee on the outside of the building. Aside from the

gourmet espresso and coffee drinks, Roasters also offers a variety of teas,

frappes, smoothies and seasonal drinks.

 +1 806 331 6563  www.roasters.biz/  roastersamarillo@gmail.co

m

 1818 South Georgia Street,

Amarillo TX
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The 806 

"Local Coffeshop"

The 806 is a neighborhood coffee house. Specializing in fair-trade teas

and coffees, select from classic and creative beverages, beer and wine.

Opt for an espresso or Thai iced tea, or a blend of both in their famous

drink aptly called the Mad Hatter. Complement your drink with organic

and vegetarian confections like bagels, muffins, pizza and quesadillas.

This cafe hosts open mic nights and local live bands that play

experimental styles like folk, gypsy punk, indie, jazz, rock and

electroacoustic.

 +1 806 322 1806  www.the806.com/  2812 South West 6th Avenue, Amarillo

TX

Cliffside Coffee 

"Great Coffee"

Cliffside Coffee was started in 2015 by the Dodsons and has been

growing ever since. They have a wide variety of coffee options to chose

from. A regular brewed coffee or a Latte, a Cliffhanger, Mocha or a simple

tea are all on the menu and you can get them all hot, cold or iced. A must

try is the red bull infused coffee or you can also customize your drink

based on your preference and taste. They have a few tables, a patio and a

drive-through window as well. Known for their excellent customer service
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the staff at this coffee shop go the extra mile to make sure every patron

that steps through their doors are more than satisfied.

 +1 806 414 2446  www.cliffsidecoffee.com/  cliffsidecoffee@gmail.com  4212 Southwest 45th

avenue, Amarillo TX
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Roosters Coffee and Tea Co 

"Coffee And Much More"

Roosters Coffee and Tea Company is known to serve some of the best

meals in town. Stop by for breakfast and enjoy piping hot and delicious

coffee with a couple of pastries or burritos or walk in for lunch and feast

on tasty sandwiches, rolls and yummy salads. Even though it is located in

a strip mall, this cafe has a calm, cool, laid back vibe and is excellent for

groups. The place could get crowded with occasional queues but service

is always quick and efficient and any wait is always worth it here. The

prices are reasonable and the house salad is one of the recommended

eats.

 +1 806 353 7309  silver-fork.com/index.html  info@silver-fork.com  3440 Bell Street, unit 110

Pucket Plaza, Amarillo TX

Urbana Coffee Works 

"More Than Just Great Coffee"

If great taste and good service are what you are looking for, then Urbana

coffee will definitely not disappoint you. The baristas here are experts and

brew delicious and flavorful coffee. Opt for a regular macchiato or

espresso, or something more extraordinary like a White Mocha or a

Chemex. The muffins are freshly made every day and are exquisite while

lunch is served on weekdays and includes sandwiches, salad and a soup

of the day. They have coffee specially roasted just for them, hence you

can be sure that you won't find coffee like Urbana's anywhere else in

town. The friendly service and hospitable and welcoming ambience make

this coffee shop a great place to be.

 +1 806 803 9022  www.urbanacoffeeworks.c

om

 urbanacoffeeworks@gmail.

com

 5215 South Coulter Street,

Suite 100, Amarillo TX
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